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In the mated position the fuselage reference _lames were parallel, and tne
gaps between bodies and the base-to-base dimension were as noted. The same
mated dimensions applied to all four combinations of the two boosters and
the two orbiters• The dimensions are in feet_ full scale.
With the booster in the displaced _osition that is showns the displacement
coor_tes _ =d _ =e Poslti.. _ and_ =_ thedisplacementcoor_n_tes




Identification of the "mated" Position and displacement




























































































































Model dimenaions in inches
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I.DDF_ DESCPIPTIO,_: - CO_IN_,_D
Dimcnslonal Data - Continued
Delta Wink Orbiter - Continued








































Location of pressure taps m:_yvary sltshtly as lnstallntion rill
be mad_ draining test setup.
FIGURE 15. BOOSTER BABE PRESSURE ORIFICE LOCATIOI_
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1. All dimens£ons are in tnches
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1. All d£mensions are Ln £nches.,


















































































































































































































(c) Wing - W 6 ,
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(e) Horizontal stabilizer - H14
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(c) Wing .,. WBI
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r -8tstlon • b c d • f | r
O.N |.1|; 0.46 0.60 1.01 1.14
LOS |.10 .I$: l.OI |.11 1.41
1.10 3.815 .01 1.111 |.U 1.18
8.08 1.08 1.14 1.111 11.05 |.05
|.i4 1.01 1.11 11.41 1.?S 8.03 :J.081 0.15 .N
'I.I'I 4.00 1.41 11.40 l.ll |.03 1.11 .115 LOS
II.01 4.10 1.01 1.41 I.II 1.01 1.04 .10 1.01
•11.01 4.14 I.II l.ll) l.ll 1.01 1.04 .10 l.Ol
II.II 1.04 I.U 11.411l.ll 1.05 1.041 .ll l.Oll
10.11 1.04 I.II 1.41 l.ll 1.01 1.04 .II 1.01
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1.14
1.49
3.35 .09 1.13 3.63 1.90
3.56 1.14 1.39 3.05 3,03
3.01 1.39 3.41 1.95 3,03 3.68 0.35 .09
4.06 1.43 3A0 1.91 3.03 3.81 .35 1.05
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4.14 1.63 3.49 1.91 3.03 3.04 .39 1.05
3.04 1.53 3.48 1.01 3.03 3.04 .|0 1 1.05I
3.04 1.31 3.48 1.91 3.03 3.04 .Joi l.OS
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(c) Wing - W 6





















'. " (d) Horizontal stabilizer - H14
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Note: Location of pressure taps may vary slightly as install_tion
will be made during test setup.



















Location of pressure taps m_y vary slightly as Installation will
be made during test setup.
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Note: Location of pressure taps may vary slightly as installation
will be made during test setup.





































Location of preusure taps may vary slightly as in6tallation will
be .made dl_rlng test setup.
Figure 13. Location of Base Pressure Taps
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Figure 3 - NAP. Stralsht Wink Orbiter, Three-View
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NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION
140DEL_3_I_ON -. Continued
Dimensional Data - Continued
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NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION
MODEL DESCKIPTION - Continued
Dimensional Data - Continued
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NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION
MODEL DESCRIPTION - Continued
Dimensional Data - Continued
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Dinenstonal Data - Continued
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FIGURE 5. BOOSTER TRAPEZOIDAL PLANFORM WING GVBI)


















Area = 1988.75 ft 2
Span = 63.07.3 ft.
Model Scale:
2
Area = 18.3284 in.
Spaa = 6.055 ft.
Fi<j,re 6.- Boosler vertical stabilizer, VB7"
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AFT VIEW (REFERENCED TO LEFT SRB)
I - SRB POSITION I (LEFT SRB)
2 - SRB POSITION II
3 - SRB POSITION Ill
4 - SRB POSITION I + 180
5 - SRB POSITION II + 180
6 - SRB POSITION Ill + 180
NOTE: CIRCLED NIDiBER, @ , REPRESENTS ORIFICE
LOCATED ON RIGHT SRB REFERRED TO THE LEFT SRB
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DimensLous in orbiter reference
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Figure 3 Space Shuttle Booster
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Figure 5 Space Shuttle Orblt:er 161C
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Arihlved wind tunnel tees date ere available for flyback
booster or other alternate recoverable configurations &8 wool
o8 teuseoie orbiters studio4 during initial development
(Phae0 8) of the Spice Shuttle. Considerable wind tunn01
data was acquired by the competing contractors and the NASA
centers for an extensive variety of configurations with an
array of wing end body pianforms.
All ©detractor and NASA wind tunnel test date acquired In the
Phase 8 development have been compiled into 8 database and
are available for applying to current winged flyback or
recoverable booster aerodynamic studies.
The Space Shuttle Phase B Wind Tunnel Database
by vehicle component and configuration





Booster conflgurntion types Include straight and delta wings,
canard, cyllndr$cal, rotro-glldo and twin body.
Orbiter configuration typos Include straight and delta wings,
lifting body. drap tanks end double dells wings.
Launch configuration types include booster end orbiter
components In various |tacked and lendum combinations.
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